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The Summer Camp Experience 

Here at Camp Cris Dobbins, we pride ourselves on the exceptional quality in which we provide the Scouting 
program to each and every person that attends our camp.  Going to summer camp is something that is a 
unique and life changing opportunity for young men, and we hope that the experiences at Camp Cris 
Dobbins are something that will stay with them for the rest of their lives.   

The programs at Camp Cris Dobbins help to foster the ideals of Scouting, provide for exceptional life 
lessons and skills, and allow the boys to have a week of fun.  Our programs include everything from the 
basic Scouting skills to horseback riding to a unique “Hollywood” experience to high adventure to aquatics 
programs at the pool or lake to a top-of-the-line shooting sports facility.  At Camp Cris Dobbins, we have 
something that will 
appeal to each and 
every Scout in your 
troop! 

Camp Cris Dobbins also 
provides one of the best 
staffs in the country, 
who excel not only in 
their duties and tasks in 
interacting with Scouts, 
but also have been 
called the staff with the 
most Scout Spirit in the 
country at the 2010 
National Jamboree.  We 
make sure that the 
traditions are passed on 
from year-to-year to 
ensure a continuing 
greatness in our 
seasonal staff.  Each 
staff member is chosen and placed at their respective program areas based on their specific skills to ensure 
that all areas are running as best as they possibly can for each and every Scout. 
 
This guide will act as a map to help you and your Scouts choose which program areas and which merit 
badges will best suit all of your wants and needs.  Each page will have a description of the lodge, followed 
by a short description of each of the merit badges offered at that lodge.  Accompanying each merit badge 
description will be a section designating whether or not the badge will be completed at camp, and if it 
won’t be, which requirements will have to be completed either before, or after, camp. 
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Welcome to the 2015 Summer Camp Season 
 

Before we launch into all the exciting programs being offered this summer, we would like to quickly 
highlight some new changes, as well as some returning policies, for the coming summer. 

 

What’s New This Year? 
The biggest change is to the daily schedule at Cris Dobbins.  Based off feedback from the past couple 
years, we have decided to restructure our schedule to allow more time for troops to work on the patrol 
method, as well as free up more time for individual Scouts to have a better enjoy their experience. 
 
If you have been to Cris Dobbins in the last three years, you know that we have offered six merit badge 
periods, which has allowed us to offer a vast array of merit badges for Scouts to take, but which did not 
really allow Scouts and troops a lot of down time.  To better address this issue, we are cutting the sixth 
period slot, and instead, replacing it with a thirty minute auxiliary period. 
By doing so, we hope to accomplish two goals.  The first, is to allow Scouts the opportunity to go back to 
a lodge and ask for help from a counselor with a merit badge requirement that they might have had 
trouble with that day or were unable to complete in class.  This in turn lets Scouts enjoy the Friday open 
schedule a little more, instead of running around trying to finish up requirements. The second hope is to 
allow Scouts to experience some of the other areas around camp that they might not be able to have 
access to throughout their week. 
 
Another change to the schedule is that we have added time each day where your Campsite Host will be 
spending time with your troop in the campsite.  This time is located between the end of second seating 
breakfast and the start of the first merit badge period.  During this Campsite Host time, you as a troop 
can meet with a trained staff member and disguise what is happening that day, as well as work on basic 
patrol or Scouting skills. 
 
Please keep in mind that the schedule later in this guide might undergo changes, and a finalized 
version will be given to you when you arrive at camp.  However, it will give you a very close idea as to 
what to expect so you can begin planning. 
  

What We Kept Around? 
Last year, we made some adjustments as to how troops were assigned campsites, and we will continue 
this practice in the coming summer.  While we will do our best to put your troop in campsite requested 
on your reservation form, please keep in mind that each campsite does have a specific capacity of 
participants it is able to hold.  Therefore, if our Camp Director and/or Superintendent determine the 
amount of participants in your troop will put too much of a strain on the ecology of your requested 
campsite, we do reserve the right to move you to another one.  We will make our best efforts to contact 
you as soon as we know we have to do this, and we thank you in advance for your understanding and 
for helping protect the natural beauty of the camp. 
 
Each Camp Scoutmaster will be able to schedule an exit interview on Friday to discuss their week with 
camp management.  We highly encourage each Camp Scoutmaster to do this, as the feedback provided 
from these is invaluable in helping us improve the overall Dobbins experience.  Sign up for these will 
take place at camp, with the schedule located in The Big Red Binder at PV Base. 
 
Finally, at check-in on Sunday, we will continue having several points located throughout the camp that 
your Campsite Host will guide you too.  While your first stop will still be the parking lot and PV Base, this 
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expanded process will help you and your Scouts become familiar with the camp and its major 
landmarks. 
 

If you have questions about anything above, or anything located later in this guide, please don’t hesitate 
to contact Camp Director Michael McManus at Michael.mcmanus@scouting.org.  Now, on to the 
Program! 
 

Program Introduction 
 

Camp Cris Dobbins is a theme-based camp where the Program Directors bring a story to life every week.  
This story is presented episodically throughout the week, and encompasses every aspect of camp life.  
The dining hall, all the lodges, and the staff are all involved in turning Camp Cris Dobbins into an entirely 
new and different environment each summer.  The theme allows Scouts to become engulfed in our 
camp, Scouting, and the outdoors in a profound way that would otherwise be impossible. 
 

Message from the Program Directors 
 

----CONFIDENTIAL---- 
Summer-2015 

21:01 MST 
LOC: Elbert, CO 
SQ: Cris Dobbins Scouts 
COM: Agent 700 (RYAN ROSS), Agent 43 (PATRICK TIDWELL) 
OPERATION: PROGRAM 2015 
 

Attention all agents of the BSA – a crisis has arisen at Camp Cris Dobbins. A mysterious 
organized crime syndicate has taken possession of Peaceful Valley. Through nefarious means, 
the crime syndicate known as “The Tenors” acquired the deed to the Peaceful Valley grounds - 
as such, we have no official means of regaining control of the property. We have therefore 
decided to send in our greatest team of covert operatives in order to negate their efforts: The 
Scouts of the BSA. 
 
This is where you come in. Led by experienced Senior Agent 700 (Program Director: Ryan 
Ross) and newly minted Senior Agent 43 (Assistant Program Director: Patrick Tidwell), your 
mission, should you choose to accept it, is to infiltrate the operations of Camp Cris Dobbins 
under the guise of Summer Camp Scouts and Scouters and reclaim the premises from the 
Tenors villainous hands. 
 
Your time is limited - due to the late acquisition of Peaceful Valley from the Boy Scouts of 
America, the Tenors were unable to prevent the approaching camp season, and are officially 
obligated to provide a camping experience for 2015. However, should the deed remain in their 
control, they fully intend to eliminate the camp in favor of a massive money-laundering goldmine 
come fall. 
 
We are counting on you to utilize your full range of experience, abilities and creativity to 
accomplish your goal. A detailed debrief shall be provided at a future date.  
 

The fate of camp rests in your hands. 
 

Good Luck Agents. 
 
Boy Scouts of America Covert Intelligence Division.  

mailto:Michael.mcmanus@scouting.org
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2015 Camp Cris Dobbins Schedule 

SUBJECT TO CHANGE. A FINALIZED SCHEDULE WILL BE HANDED OUT 

AT CHECK-IN. 
Sunday 
 1:00 – 3:00 pm  Troop Check-in @ PV Base 
 2:00 – 5:00 pm  Medical Checks @ Trading Post and Swim Checks @Pool 
 4:00 – 5:15 pm  Camp Scoutmaster and SPL Meeting @ Gilwell Hall 
 5:30 – 6:20 pm  1st Assembly & Dinner Seating 
 6:40 pm   Flag Ceremony @ McKenzie Range 
 7:00 – 7:50 pm  2nd Assembly and Dinner Seating 

8:10 pm Campfire Assembly, Meet Campsite Hosts @ Campsite 
8:30 pm Campfire @ Rendezvous 

 9:30 pm   Sundown Sundaes @ Dining Hall 
 10:00 pm  Lights Out 

 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 

 5:30 am   5k Run @ Trading Post (TUES ONLY) 
 6:00 am   Reveille 

6:30 – 7:20 am  1st Assembly & Breakfast Seating, Polar Penguin* 
7:30 am   Flag Ceremony @ McKenzie Range 
7:50 – 8:40 am  2nd Assembly & Breakfast Seating, Polar Penguin* 
8:50 – 9:10 am  Campsite Host Time  
9:30 – 10:20 am Period One Merit Badge Classes 
10:40 – 11:30 am Period Two Merit Badge Classes 
11:50 – 1:00 pm Serving Line Lunch 
12:15 pm SPL meeting @ Picnic Tables behind Dining Hall 
1:45 pm Scoutmaster Meeting @ Gilwell Hall (MON AND WED ONLY) 
1:30 – 2:20 pm Period Three Merit Badge Classes 
2:40 – 3:30 pm Period Four Merit Badge Classes 
3:50 – 4:40 pm Period Five Merit Badge Classes 
5:00 – 5:30 pm Auxiliary Period  
5:30 pm   Assemble for Scoutmaster Dinner @ Gilwell Hall (TUESDAY ONLY) 

 5:50 – 6:40 pm  1st Assembly & Dinner Seating, Chapel** 
6:50 pm   Flag Ceremony @ McKenzie Range 

 7:10 – 8:00 pm  2nd Assembly & Dinner Seating, Chapel** 
8:15 – 9:30 pm Mon –Lodge Specials, Tues – Troop Development/Campfire Planning, Wed 

– Region Campfire, Thurs – Rendezvous 
10:00 pm Lights Out 

 
*Polar Penguin takes place at the pool on Monday and at the lake on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday.  It DOES NOT take 
place on Friday.  Your Troop should plan to attend Polar Penguin during the time they are not eating.  Participants must attend 
3 out of the 4 mornings in order to be eligible for their patch. 
**Chapel is on Monday only.  Your Troop should plan to attend Chapel during the time they are not eating. 
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Friday 

6:00 am  Reveille 
6:30 – 7:20 am 1st Assembly & Breakfast Seating 
7:30 am  Flag Ceremony @ McKenzie Range 
7:50 am  1st Seating pickup Sack lunch after flags behind Dining Hall 
7:50 – 8:40 am 2nd Assembly & Breakfast Seating 
9:00 am  Sack lunch pickup ends 
9:15 am  Mile Swim @ Pool 
9:15 am – 12:30 pm Areas open for merit badge completion (Pool and Lake closed until 

11:00 am) 
9:30 am or 11:15 pm CPR Demo @ Med Lodge (Aquatics Merit Badges) or Scoutcraft (1st Aid 

Merit Badge) 
11:00 am – 2:00 pm Scuba Discovery @ Pool 
12:30 pm – 1:45 pm Program Areas closed.  Hikes, sack lunches, etc. as planned by troop 
2:00 pm Coulters Run 
2:00 – 4:00 pm Areas open for merit badge completion 
4:30 – 6:30 pm Family Night Dinner – guests check-in & pay @ Headquarters.  Merit 

Badge paperwork picked up by Camp Scoutmaster @ HQ (Area Directors 
available for questions) 

6:45 pm Flag Ceremony @ McKenzie’s Range, Followed by campfire @ 
Rendezvous 

10:00 pm Lights Out 
 

Saturday 

6:00 am Reveille 
6:30 – 8:00 am Cleanup Campsites, Check out with Campsite Host & Headquarters 
6:45 – 8:15 am Buffet Continental Breakfast 
8:30 am Flag Ceremony 
8:45 am Finish check out at Headquarters (if needed) 
10:00 am Camp Closed 

 
Medication Distribution Times 

***PLEASE BRING A WATER BOTTLE AND A BUDDY*** 
 

***MEDS WILL NOT BE DISPENSED DURING FLAGS, PLEASE DO YOUR BEST TO ATTEND YOUR 
DESIGNATED MEDICATION DISTRIBUTION TIME WHICH IS DURING YOUR MEALS*** 

 
***ALL MEDS WILL BE DISTRIBUTED AT THE MED LODGE DURING THE TWO MEAL TIMES 

(RECOMMENDED TO COME TO THE ONE WHEN YOU ARE NOT EATING)*** 
 

***IF YOU TAKE MEDS AT A TIME OTHER THAN THE DESIGNATED MEAL TIMES, CONTACT ONE OF THE 
MEDICS AS TO WHEN YOU WILL TAKE YOUR MEDS*** 
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Evening Activities 
Sunday Night: After second dinner on Sunday night, all Campsite Hosts will take their troops back 
to their campsites and on to the campfire from there.  There will be a campfire to welcome all of 
that week’s participants to camp, and provide brief introductions to some of the staff.  After the 
campfire, a cracker barrel will be provided at the Dining Hall.  
 
Monday Night: Monday will be a night for Scouts to explore camp and the different activities 
that each lodge has to offer.  Each lodge will host a plethora of fun activities; some examples 
from the past include branding, monkey’s fist tying, free swim, beach volleyball, and many more!  
 
Tuesday Night: Scouts in Eagle Bound, Camping, Wilderness Survival, and Astronomy will be out 
on the Overnighter.  For the rest of the Scouts, this night will be for troop bonding and 
development.  The evening will be focused on providing troops with time to better their units 
and plan skits for the following night’s campfires! 
 
Wednesday Night: Regional Campfires and Cracker Barrel.  Tonight is the night to showcase the 
Scout’s talents; each troop will have the opportunity to perform skits and songs for their fellow 
Scouts. This is a great opportunity to bond with other troops and expand your campfire 
repertoire.   Additionally, a Cracker Barrel will be provided at the Dining Hall afterwards. 
 
Thursday Night: Thursday night is the big event!  A time to celebrate the week, and the evaluation 
of any acquired clues.  This is a high-energy party for Scouts, with a variety of activities.  
 
Friday Night: The last night of camp is a time for families to come down and enjoy the beautiful 
camp we call home.  Families are welcome to join us for dinner in the William R. Kephart Dining 
Hall between 4:30-6:30 pm.  After dinner, there will be a fantastic flag ceremony, an end of the 
week slide show produced by the Hollywood lodge, and a world famous Camp Cris Dobbins Staff 
Campfire. 
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Merit Badge Schedule 

Time: 9:30-10:20 10:40-11:30 1:30-2:20 2:40-3:30 3:50-4:40 5:00-5:30 Class Cap Fee Prerequisites 

Adventure 

Climbing 1-2 3-4 5**  9/6* $15 13 years old 

Cycling 1-2 3-4 5K Bike Ride 20 $5 

Must be 5’ 2”, 
Can bring own 

bike or rent 
($15) 

Mission: 
Survival Trek 

All Day 10 $65 
14 years old, 
Consent form 

 

Time: 9:30-10:20 10:40-11:30 1:30-2:20 2:40-3:30 3:50-4:40 5:00-5:30 Class Cap Fee Prerequisites 

Eagle Bound 
Cornerstone 
to Eagle 

1-5 
 

32  
 

First Class 
Work Only 

  
3-4 

  
32  

 

 

Time: 9:30-10:20 10:40-11:30 1:30-2:20 2:40-3:30 3:50-4:40 5:00-5:30 Class Cap Fee Prerequisites 

Handicraft 
Archaeology/ Indian 
Lore 

 2 3    15 $10-$15* 
 

Art/Fingerprinting/Pulp 
and Paper 

1    5  15 $10 
 

Basketry 1 2   5  15 $17-$25*  

Leatherworking  2  4   15 $15-$25*  

Pottery 1  3    15 $12  

Space Exploration   3 4 5  15 $12  

Textiles  2  4   15 $10 
Bring plain white 

t-shirt 

Woodcarving   3 4 5  15 $15-20* Totin' Chip 

*Requires purchase of kits at Trading Post 
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Time: 9:30-10:20 10:40-11:30 1:30-2:20 2:40-3:30 3:50-4:40 5:00-5:30 Class Cap Fee Prerequisites 

Hollywood 

Chess/Game 
Design 

 2   5  12 $5 
 

Communications 1 2 3 4 5  15   

Journalism 1   4   8   

Moviemaking   3-5  10 $25 13 years old 

Music   3    8  
 

Photography 1    5  12 $10  

Radio 1-2 3-4   12   
 

Time: 9:30-10:20 10:40-11:30 1:30-2:20 2:40-3:30 3:50-4:40 5:00-5:30 Class Cap Fee Prerequisites 

Horses  

Horsemanship 1 - 2 3 - 4 5**  15/8* $45 
Can't exceed 250 

lbs. 

Lunch Rides Tues -Thurs, 11:45 am – 12:30 pm (15 mins instruction  | 30 mins riding) 17 $15 
Can't exceed 250 

lbs. 

Dinner Rides 
Tues/Thurs 6:00 pm - 8:30 pm (30 mins instruction  | 60 mins riding  |  60 mins 

meal) 
17 $20 

Can't exceed 250 
lbs. 

Overnight 
Rides 

Mon 6:00 pm - 6:00 am 17 $25 
Can't exceed 250 

lbs. 

 

Time: 9:30-10:20 10:40-11:30 1:30-2:20 2:40-3:30 3:50-4:40 5:00-5:30 Class Cap Fee Prerequisites 

Shooting Sports 

Rifle 1 - 2 3 - 4 5**  20/16* $12  

Shotgun 1 - 2 3 - 4 5**  10/8* $17 12 years old 

Archery 1 - 2 3 - 4 5**  16/8* $12  
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Time: 9:30-10:20 10:40-11:30 1:30-2:20 2:40-3:30 3:50-4:40 5:00-5:30 Class Cap Fee Prerequisites 

Silver Lake 

Canoeing 1 - 2 3 - 4 Open Boating 24  Blue Swimmer 

Kayaking   3 - 4 5** Open Boating 12/6*  Blue Swimmer 

Rowing 1 - 2   Open Boating 16  Blue Swimmer 

Sailing 1 - 2 3 - 4 Open Boating 12  Blue Swimmer 
 

Time: 9:30-10:20 10:40-11:30 1:30-2:20 2:40-3:30 3:50-4:40 5:00-5:30 Class Cap Fee Prerequisites 

Pool 
Lifesaving* 

1 2 3  Open Swim 15 
 2nd Class requirements 7a-c and 1st 

Class requirements 9a-c, Blue 
Swimmer 

Swimming* 1 2  4 Open Swim 24  Blue Swimmer 

Beginning 
Swimming 

  3 4 Open Swim 6 
  

Scuba 
***Friday Only*** 16 

$30 Blue Swimmer, 12 years old, PADI 
Consent Form 

*Will need to bring long sleeve shirt and jeans 

Time: 9:30-10:20 10:40-11:30 1:30-2:20 2:40-3:30 3:50-4:40 5:00-5:30 Class Cap Fee Prerequisites 

Nature 

Astronomy    4 5  15  Attend one evening star 
gazing (during camp) 

Bird Study/Insect Study 1  3    15   

Environmental Science 1 2  4 5  15   

Fish & Wildlife 
Management/Soil & Water 

Conservation 

  3  5  15   

Geology  2 3    15   

Nature 1    5  15   

Mammal Study 1   4   15   

Plant Science/Forestry  2  4   15   

Reptile & Amphibian Study  2     15   
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KEY 

# - These classes have a hard class size, Scouts that do not make it into this class will 

be waitlisted, and should look for another class at this time for a fall back. 

#** - This class has the potential to bleed over into the auxiliary period. 

#/#* - The numbers separated by a slash indicate a class that has two different class 

capacities.  The second numbers match up with the 5th period class; this class may 

also bleed over into the auxiliary period. 

 

Time: 9:30-10:20 10:40-11:30 1:30-2:20 2:40-3:30 3:50-4:40 5:00-5:30 Class Cap Fee Prerequisites 

Scoutcraft 
Camping  2  4 5  15   

Emergency 
Preparedness 

 2 3 4 5  15  
Must have First 
Aid merit badge 

First Aid 1  3 4 5  15   

Hiking/Backpacking 1-2     15   

Orienteering   3  5  15   

Pioneering 1-2 3-4   15 $5  

Wilderness Survival 1 2 3    15   

Search and Rescue 1    5  15   

 

Time: 9:30-10:20 10:40-11:30 1:30-2:20 2:40-3:30 3:50-4:40 5:00-5:30 Class Cap Fee Prerequisites 

STEM 
Automotive 

Maintenance 
1     

 
8 $10 

 

Chemistry 1  3    12   

Cooking 1-2 3-4   15 $15  

Engineering 1    5  15   

Inventing  2   5  15 $10  

Nuclear 
Science 

  3 4  
 

15  
 

Weather  2  4   15   
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Adventure Lodge 
(Fort Laramie) 
 

The Adventure Lodge is the 
home base for some of the most 
thrilling experiences on the 
ranch. Scouts looking to add a 
little more action to their 
summer camp experience should 
check out the merit badges 
offered at the scenic Fort 
Laramie.  Test your wits on any of 
our natural climbing areas, take a 
bike ride through camp on our 26 
miles of beautiful, professionally 
designed and maintained mountain biking trails, or seek out the ultimate adventure in Peaceful 
Valley’s own Mission: Survival Trek. 
 

 

Climbing Scouts will learn how to properly use and care for climbing equipment, 
as well as climb and rappel in multiple locations at Peaceful Valley Scout Ranch.  Scouts must be 
at least 13 years of age.  Requirements completed: All (weather allowing). 

 

  Cycling Scouts will learn how to safely ride and maintain bikes, all while viewing 
camp from less-frequently traveled roads as they pedal around.  Scouts must be at least 5 ft. 2 
inches tall.  Requirements completed: All except for requirements 7B(c) & 7B(d) (weather 
allowing). 

 
***These merit badges are heavily dependent on the 

weather!  Some requirements might not be finished due to 
rain or storms!*** 
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Mission: Survival Trek 
***New 2015 Program*** 

The Older Boy Program, For Those Who Have A Thirst for Something More 

Mission: Survival Trek is a program designed to gather your wits, challenge your strengths, and 

provoke your sensibilities.  You'll spend the week hiking, navigating by GPS as well as the stars, 

sleeping under the stars, and seeing parts of Peaceful Valley that few people have laid eyes upon.  It's 

an incredible once in a lifetime experience to explore the land and its resources while at the same 

time exploring yourself and testing your limits. 

 

Due to the physically and mentally strenuous nature of this 

program, you must be at least 14 years of age to participate. 

In addition to having high adventure fun all week, the 

Mission: Survival Trek Scouts will also learn many important 

outdoor skills like advanced orienteering, wilderness survival 

techniques, and leadership savvy they can bring back to their 

troop.  During the week, the Scouts will also spend at least 

one day off ranch with the staff to participate in one of the 

unique experiences located around Peaceful Valley Scout 

Ranch some of these expeditions have included climbing at 

Castlewood Canyon, hiking Pikes Peak, or exploring the Indian Paint Mines. 

 

It should be noted that adventure of this caliber is very time consuming.  Scouts participating in the 

Mission: Survival Trek program will be unable to attend any other merit badge classes.  The Scouts 

will join their troops for some of the meals, during the evening, and at flag ceremonies, but the rest 

of the time they will be off in the wilderness with our specially trained Mission: Survival Trek staff. 

Remember: your mission, should you choose to accept it, is not just to survive, but to thrive!  

Scouts must be 14 years old or up and have a signed consent form (found on page 

34) to participate. 
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Aquatics 
(Gates Aquatics Center and Silver Lake) 

The aquatics program at Camp Cris Dobbins is always 
a Scout favorite, with many merit badge options to 
choice from.  Scouts can spend their time up at the 
pool learning to swim in our Beginning Swimming 
class, or working toward Eagle with Swimming or 
Lifesaving merit badges. 

Scouts who prefer boating can head down to Silver 
Lake and take Canoeing, Rowing, Kayaking, or Small 
Boat Sailing. 

All classes require Scouts to be a Blue Swimmer, 
except for Beginning Swimming. 

 

 

Gates Aquatic Center 

 Beginning Swimming a perfect introduction for first time swimmers!  Scouts spend 
their time in class mastering the art of swimming in order to pass their swimming test by the 
end of the week.  They can test whenever they feel comfortable and it is the aim of the course 
to send each Scout home as a Blue Swimmer.  Requirements Completed: N/A. 

Swimming Scouts will master several swimming techniques and gain confidence in 
the water, as well as learning water rescue techniques.  Scouts enrolled in this class should be 
Blue Swimmers and should also bring long pants and a long sleeve shirt that can get wet. 
Requirements Completed: All except requirement 3 (weather allowing). 

Lifesaving This is an advanced merit badge for strong swimmers, teaching the 

principles of water rescue. Scouts must be a Blue Swimmer, have completed Second Class 

requirements 7a through 7c and First Class requirements 9a through 9c, and should bring long 

pants and a long sleeve shirt that can get wet.   Requirements Completed: All (weather allowing). 
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Silver Lake 

 Canoeing Scouts will spend their time learning to safely use and care for a canoe, as 

well as spend time out on the water learning various strokes.  One class period in the week will 

be designated as “Swamp Day,” where Scouts must swamp and recover their canoes.  Scouts 

enrolled in this class should be Blue Swimmers and should be prepared to enter the water with 

a swimsuit and towel each day.  Requirements Completed: All (weather allowing). 

 Rowing Scouts will spend their time learning to safely use and care for a rowboat, as 

well as spend time out on the water learning various strokes.  One class period in the week will 

be designated as “Swamp Day,” where Scouts must swamp and recover their boats.  Scouts 

enrolled in this class should be Blue Swimmers and should be prepared to enter the water with 

a swimsuit and towel each day. Requirements Completed: All (weather allowing). 

 Small Boat Sailing Scouts will spend their time learning to safely use and care for a 

small sailboat, as well as spend time out on the water learning various sailing techniques.  One 

class period in the week will be designated as “Swamp Day,” where Scouts must swamp and 

recover their boats.  Scouts enrolled in this class should be Blue Swimmers and should be 

prepared to enter the water with a swimsuit and towel each day. Requirements Completed: All 

(weather allowing). 

Kayaking Scouts will spend their time learning to safely use and care for a kayaks, as 

well as spend time out on the water learning various kayaking techniques.  Scouts enrolled in 

this class should be Blue Swimmers and should be prepared to enter the water with a swimsuit 

and towel each day. Requirements Completed: All (weather allowing). 

***These merit badges are heavily dependent on the 
weather!  Some requirements might not be finished due to 

rain or storms!*** 
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Additional Aquatics Information 

CPR Demonstration 

The medics and the Outdoor Skills staff will team up to offer a CPR demonstration as shown in 

the schedule.  This is intended to fulfill the CPR requirement found in all Aquatics and the First 

Aid merit badges.  This is not a certification class, just a chance for the Scouts to demonstrate 

CPR to complete the requirement.  We will do a basic review and coaching, but time will not 

permit us to teach the technique in depth.  All Scouts are welcome, but those who require the 

course for First Aid and Aquatics merit badges are highly encouraged to attend. 

Clothing for Swimming Merit Badge 

Scouts will be doing an in-water undress and then making a floatation device out of clothing.  

This requires a long-sleeve button-up shirt, lightweight “airtight” pants, and shoes that can get 

wet.  Jeans are good if they are loose fitting. 

Scuba Discovery BSA 

A-1 Scuba, one of Denver’s oldest scuba schools, brings a certified PADI instructor and gear to 

camp to offer this independent-contractor program.  You’ll watch a training video, learn basic 

skills in the water, and then go diving in the pool.  You’ll earn a BSA patch and finish PADI 

Module 1!  YOU MUST BE AT LEAST 12 YEARS OLD AND A BLUE-TAG SWIMMER AND BRING 

THE A-1 PADI RELEASE AND MEDICAL HISTORY FORM SIGNED BY YOUR PARENTS (PAGE 35)!  

If your health history shows that you have any of the listed health problems, you will probably 

not be allowed to participate.  You must register on Doubleknot, just like other merit badges. 

Polar Penguin          

At the lake, during the breakfast period your troop is not eating at, you will have the 

opportunity to hop in for a quick dip!  Each Camp Scoutmaster should keep a list of participants, 

and at the end of the week, should turn it in.  All participants who completed at least three of 

the four morning dips will receive a special patch at checkout!   

Free Boating and Swimming  

Every day during the 5th and 6th periods, Scouts can go to either to the pool or lake to 

participate in free swimming or boating time.  Scouts who wish to participate must have 

Swimmer (Blue) classification to use a boat, unless they are with an adult who is trained as a 

lifeguard.  In addition, Scouts must be in the Small Boat Sailing merit badge to take out one of 

the sailboats during the free boating time.  Free swim is limited to their abilities.  Please refer 

to Safe Swim Defense and Safety Afloat Guidelines for more information. 
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Mile Swim 

After successfully completing the BSA swim test, Scouts will be given an opportunity to earn the 

BSA Mile Swim Patch in our pool.  Participants in the Mile Swim must participate in 3 of the 4 

practice swims, which take place in the mornings before merit badge classes.  The mile swim 

takes place at 9:15 am on Friday. 

Safe Swim Defense and Safety Afloat 

These two long-standing BSA aquatics safety programs will be taught to unit leaders during a 

one-hour classroom session by our NCS certified Aquatics Director.  Date and time will be 

announced at the Scoutmaster meeting on Sunday. 

Aquatics Supervision Training 

This training will be taught to interested adult leaders in order to get them this certification.  The 

classes will be during first and second period for Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, by our NCS 

certified Aquatics Director. 
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Eagle Bound 

***New 2015 Program*** 

(The Teepee) 

Eagle Bound is our first class/first year camper 
program.  These classes are for new Scouts, and give 
them the chance to work on their Tenderfoot, 2nd 
Class, and 1st Class requirements.  

 

Cornerstone to Eagle 
This year, we are rolling out a brand new first year camper program!  This class with run from 
period one through period five (breaking for lunch).  Scouts in this program will spend the whole 
week as an Eagle Bound patrol, working on Tenderfoot, 2nd Class, & 1st Class rank requirements. 
They will also start on a few merit badges in the process: First Aid, Swimming, & Finger Printing 
(more may be added at a later date).  The hope for this class is to provide a stable foundation for 
these Scouts as they start their journey to Eagle. 
Requirements Completed: 
Tenderfoot - All except requirements 2, 3, 7, 8, 10, 14, 15 
Second Class - All except requirements 1b, 3a-d, 3g, 5, 7b, 8b, 9a, 11, 12, 13 
First Class - All except requirements 3, 4, 5, 10, 13, 14 
 

First Class This stand-alone class gives Scouts who already have Tenderfoot and 2nd 
Class a chance to complete many requirements for First Class.  Requirements Completed: All 
except requirements 3, 4, 5, 10, 13, 14 

 

All Eagle Bound Scouts are also invited to attend our overnighter, so be sure to check the 
overnighter section on page 32 for more details. 

A nature hike will also be offered at a TBD time on Friday. 
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Handicraft 
(Fort Lupton) 

 
Handicraft is the lodge for Scouts who enjoy 
working with their hands, expressing their 
creativity, and being generally handy. 
 
We offer a variety of different merit badges that 
will challenge Scouts to tap into their artistic 
side like Woodworking, Basketry, Art, Pottery, 
and Leatherwork.  We also offer classes that 
utilize a Scout’s crafty nature, like Space 
Exploration, Inventing, and Pulp & Paper. 
 
Scouts taking Handicraft merit badges should 

refer to the schedule above in order to estimate how much money they need to bring to camp 
to purchase the various kits needed to complete to the badges. 
 
During Specials Night, a Totin’ Chip class will be taught at the Handicraft Lodge.  All Scouts are 
invited to attend, and having a Totin’ Chip is required for the Woodworking merit badge. 
 

Art/Fingerprinting/Pulp & Paper In Art, Scouts will get a chance to paint 
and draw.  In Fingerprinting, Scouts will learn about the history of fingerprinting, as well as take 
their own prints.  Pulp & Paper gives an introduction into the papermaking process, and allows 
Scouts to make their own paper. 
Requirements Completed: 
Art – All except requirement 4 
Fingerprinting – All  
Pulp & Paper – All except requirement 7 

Basketry Scouts, with the help of their counselor, will weave two types of baskets and 
a camp stool.  Requirements Completed: All. 
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 Leatherwork Scouts will make leather crafts such as knife pouches and moccasins, 

while learning how to craft and care for leather.  Treatment of leather will be taught by caring 

for the saddles down at the horse corral. Requirements Completed: All. 

 

Pottery Scouts will learn about clay, forms, and pottery techniques.  They will use a 

potter’s wheel, a kiln, and also learn about Native American pottery. Requirements Completed: 

All. 

 Space Exploration Not only will Scouts learn about various aspects of space 

exploration, they will design and launch (weather permitting) their own model rocket. 

Requirements Completed: All. 

 Woodcarving Scouts will practice their carving skills on their projects, as well as 

learning about proper knife care and sharpening.  Scouts should earn their Totin’ Chips before 

camp, or during Special Night at the Handicraft Lodge. Requirements Completed: All. 

Textile Scouts will learn about the countless fibers and fabrics in their everyday lives, 

as well as what they can use them for to better their Scout experience.  Scouts should bring a 

plain white T-shirt to dye for requirement 3. Requirements Completed: All. 

 Archaeology & Indian Lore Scouts will experience the field of 

Archaeology and Native American history by using archaeological techniques, presentations, 

and artifact recreation with an emphasis on the history of the Peaceful Valley region.  Camp will 

be explored to reveal the past of the land. Requirements Completed: All. 
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Hollywood 
(Fort Collins)  

Hollywood is for those less 
inclined toward the “traditional” 
Scouting skills, and more geared 
toward the art of cinema, 
photography, and music.   

Hollywood offers classes that you 
would not normally find at a 
summer camp, and are hard for 
many Scouts to earn back in their 
own troops.  Scouts will use state of the art tools like digital cameras, computers with Photoshop, 
and a green screen to have fun, all while complete requirements for their merit badges.  

Hollywood also offers Journalism merit badge.  Scouts will learn about all the steps that go into 
producing a media publication by writing their own paper for the camp.  Music merit badge is for 
those with a song in their heart, while Communications offers Scouts a chance to improve their 
speaking skills. 

  Movie Making This class serves as an introduction to the field of movie making. 
Throughout the week, Scouts will study various aspects of motion picture creation.  Scouts will 
write, film, and edit their own short film, which will be shown to the entire camp on Family Night.  
Scouts must be at least 13 years old to participate.  Requirements Completed: All. 

 Communications In this merit badge, Scouts will learn how to communicate in many 
different ways and settings.  Scouts will prepare and present a 5 minute presentations, which will 
require effort outside of class time. Requirements Completed: All except requirements 5, 7, 8. 
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Journalism Scouts will learn about the basics of news writing.  Their work will be 
showcased in a daily camp newspaper, giving them a great opportunity to showcase writing 
talent or develop a unique voice.  Requirements Completed: All except requirements 4. 

 Music Scouts will spend their time in class listening to and discussing various types 
of music.  Scouts should try to bring their own musical instruments to class if they have one, but 
it is not required. Requirements Completed: All. 

 Photography Scouts will learn the differences between a film and digital camera. 
They will use digital cameras to satisfy the merit badge requirements, while capturing the beauty 
of Peaceful Valley. Pictures will be featured in the end-of-week slideshow. Requirements 
Completed: All. 

Radio Scouts will learn all of the facets of broadcasting a radio show; everything from 
how radio waves work to how to put on your own radio show. Requirements Completed; All 
except requirement 7. 

 Chess and Game Design Game design creates goals, rules, and 
challenges as Scouts apply knowledge in mechanics and artistic value to create a game.  Scouts 
will spend their week learning about one of the oldest board games in the world, and then apply 
that knowledge to developing their own game. 
Requirements Completed: 
Chess – All. 
Game Design – All.  
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Horses 
(The Elephant Corral) 
 
The horsemanship program at Camp Cris Dobbins is one 
of the many unique programs offered at the camp.  We 
pride ourselves in being the only Scout camp in Colorado 
to offer an onsite program.  For those Scouts who don’t 
make it into the merit badge class, we also offer lunch 
rides, dinner rides, and overnight outpost rides. 

Being on horseback is an opportunity most Scouts cannot 
find elsewhere in their lives, so take this occasion to get 
your Scouts on one of our many rides. You can pre-
register for trail, dinner, and overnight rides through 
Doubleknot, or sign up for them at camp if spaces are still available. 

 Horsemanship Scouts will be able to interact with, and ride horses, throughout the 
week, as well as gaining confidence on horseback and learning how to care for them.  Scouts in 
the merit badge should bring long pants.  Requirements Completed: All. 

Additional Ride Opportunities: 

Lunch Rides Lunch rides are a chance for Scouts to ride the horses without being in the merit 
badge.  Rides will last the duration of the lunch period (15 mins instruction, 30 minutes ride time).  
Sack lunches will be provided to all riders. Price, $15; cannot exceed 250 pounds. 

Dinner Rides Dinner Trail Rides take riders atop our mesa for a chuck wagon meal with views of 
majestic Pikes Peak.  Price, $20; cannot exceed 250 pounds. 

Overnight Rides Overnight Rides take riders atop our mesa for a chuck wagon meal with views 
of majestic Pikes Peak.  On the Overnight Rides, riders will sleep out under the stars. Warm 
clothes and raingear are highly recommended. Price, $25; cannot exceed 250 pounds. 

***This Merit Badge are heavily dependent on the weather!  Some 
requirements might not be finished due to rain or storms!*** 
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Nature 
(Fort Garland)  

The Nature Lodge is our ecology and 
environmental based area at camp. Nature 
teaches more merit badges than any other lodge 
with a huge variety of nature-based badges.  

For those Scouts interested in the fauna, we 
offer Bird Study, Mammal Study, Reptile and 
Amphibian Study, Insect Study, and Fish and 
Wildlife Management Merit Badges.  For those 
more interested in the ecology and landscape of 
camp and other ecosystems, we also have Soil 
and Water Conservation, Geology, Forestry, 
sustainability, and Environmental Science Merit 
Badges. And for those Scouts with their heads in 
the clouds we offer Weather and Astronomy Merit Badges.  

The Nature Lodge really is the place for any and all Scouts who are interested in the world around 
them! 

Astronomy Scouts will learn about and observe Colorado’s night sky.  In addition to 

their daytime class sessions, the Scouts will have the opportunity to attend an overnighter on 

Wednesday for star viewing, after which, they will join staff and other Scouts for an evening 

away from camp complete with dinner and sleeping under the stars.  Requirements 

Completed: All except requirement 8 (weather allowing). 

 Bird Study and Insect Study Scouts will be introduced to the hobby of 

birding while in the beautiful setting of the Colorado wilderness.  They will learn to identify bird 

species, properly care for binoculars, and keep a birding logbook.  Scouts will learn to identify 

and safely collect all manner of insects native to the wonderful Colorado wilderness.  

Requirements Completed: 

Bird Study- All except requirement 7 

Insect Study- All except requirement 9 
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 Nature There is a very close connection between the soil, the plants, and all animal 

life, including people.  Understanding this connection is what Scouts will be learning in Nature. 

Requirements Completed: All. 

  Environmental Science In this Eagle required merit badge, Scouts will study ecology, 

pollution prevention, endangered species, environmental impact and conservation.  Observation 

time outside of class time is required.  Requirements Completed; All if observation times (req. 

4b) are completed.  

 Fish and Wildlife Management/Soil and Water Conservation This class 

will use the species at camp to teach Scouts about fish and wildlife conservation.  Throughout 

the week, Scouts will use the land at camp to look at examples of and learn about soil and 

water conservation. Requirements Completed: 

Fish and Wildlife Management – All except requirement 7 

Soil and Water Conservation – All except requirement 7 

 Forestry and Plant Science Scouts will experience forest ecology, 

wilderness management, animal signs, plant development and tracking in this class using the 

forests of Peaceful Valley. Requirements Completed: 

Forestry – All except requirement 7 

Plant Science – All  

 Geology Using the rock formations of Peaceful Valley, Scouts will learn about geology 

including surface rocks, energy resources, mineral resources and earth history. Requirements 

Completed: All. 

 Reptile and Amphibian Study Scouts in this merit badges will observe various kinds of 

reptiles and amphibians in terrariums all around camp. They will also demonstrate knowledge of 

these creatures as the week progresses. Requirements Completed: All. 
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STEM Lodge 
(Bent’s Fort)  

Some of the classes being offered include 
true “hard science” classes like Chemistry 
and Nuclear Science, but we also offer 
merit badges with life skill focuses like 
Automotive Maintenance and Cooking, 

For those “mad scientists” in your troop, or 
for those culinary prodigies, we hope to 
see them all at the STEM Lodge.  

 Automotive Maintenance 
Scouts will spend the week learning about the inner-workings of automobiles and how to take 
care of them.  They will also get hands on time with vehicles to practice various skills. 
Requirements Completed: All. 

 Chemistry Scouts will spend the week learning about the intricacies of chemistry.  

They will learn about safety, applications, and job possibilities associated with chemistry field. 

Scouts will also partake in multiple scientific experiments throughout the week.  Requirements 

Completed: All. 

 Cooking Throughout the week, Scouts will learn how to safely cook, plan a menu, 
and clean in both indoor and outdoor settings.  Scouts in this course are also given the 
opportunity to exit the Dining Hall one evening and cook and eat their very own tasty dinner. 
Requirements Completed: All.  
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 Inventing Scouts will let their creative side shine be working on their own creation 
and learning about inventions of the past.  Requirements Completed: All. 

 Nuclear Science Scouts will spend the week learning about nuclear science.  They 
will learn about safety, applications, and job possibilities associated with nuclear science field.  
Scouts will also partake in multiple scientific experiments throughout the week. Requirements 
Completed: All. 

Engineering Engineers use both science and technology to turn ideas into reality, 
devising all sorts of things, ranging from a tiny, low-cost battery for your cell phone to a gigantic 
dam across the mighty Yangtze River in China.  Requirements Completed: All except 
requirement 4. 

Weather Meteorology is the study of Earth's atmosphere and its weather and the 
ways in which temperature, wind, and moisture act together in the environment.  In addition to 
learning how everyday weather is predicted, Scouts can learn about extreme weather such as 
thunderstorms, tornadoes, and hurricanes, and how to stay safe.  Requirements Completed: 
All. 
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Outdoor Skills 
(Fort Vasquez)  

Outdoor Skills is the essential Scout 
skills lodge at Camp Cris Dobbins.  
Outdoor Skills offers the most Eagle 
required badges on camp, including 
Hiking, First Aid, Emergency 
Preparedness, and Camping.  Scouts 
looking for a “back-to-basics” 
adventure will need the skills taught 
in our Orienteering, Pioneering, and 
Wilderness Survival classes.  We also 
teach the Search and Rescue merit 
badge up at Fort Vasquez. 

Scouts who are interested in going on the Overnighter with Camping or Wilderness Survival need to 

make sure they have the proper equipment to do so.  Overnighter Scouts need a sleeping bag, tarp 

(Camping participants only; Wilderness Survival participants will built their own shelter), water 

bottle, flashlight, and warm clothes.  Wilderness Survival Scouts need their Wilderness Survival Kits. 

(No mess kit required)  

 Camping Throughout the week, Scouts will enhance their knowledge of one of 

Scouting’s oldest pastime.  Scouts will have the opportunity to join staff and other Scouts on an 

overnighter. On Wednesday night, these Scouts will venture into the wilderness, eat a staff-

prepared meal, play games, and sleep under the stars. Requirements Completed: All except 

requirements 7, 8d, 9abc. 

 Emergency Preparedness In this Eagle required merit badge, Scouts will learn how to 

prepare for, respond to, and recover from emergency situations, as well as how to prevent such 

situations from occurring.  A surprise mock emergency will be posed to Scouts during the week 

to which they will be expected to respond. Requirements Completed: All except requirements 1, 

2c, 8, 9.  Prerequisites: First Aid merit badge.  
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First Aid Scouts will spend the week learning the basics of first aid and how to treat 

basic ailments in this Eagle required merit badge.  Requirements Completed: All except 

requirement 2d. 

 Hiking/Backpacking Scouts will experience the beauty of Peaceful Valley 

by foot, hiking around camp and covering miles as requirements are earned.  They will also learn 

how to properly plan and execute hikes in the future. Requirements Completed; 

Hiking - All except requirements 5, 6, and 7 

Backpacking - All except requirements 9, 10, and 11 

 Orienteering Scouts will learn how to properly utilize a map and compass, as well as 

put their skill into practice on multiple orienteering courses throughout the week.  Requirements 

Completed: All except requirements 7, 10. 

Pioneering Scouts will learn to splice, lash, and tie various knots to assist them in 

building functional camp gadgets. They will learn the fundamentals that lead any group to 

building a successful pioneering structure.  Requirements Completed; All. 

Wilderness Survival Scouts will learn the proper steps toward survival in various 

situations and environments.  They will complete their one night in the wild in a natural shelter, 

with their classmates, at an overnight trip one night during the week.  For this, Scouts should 

bring warm clothes and a proper survival kit.  Requirements Completed; All (if Scout completes 

their night in the shelter at the overnighter). 

Search and Rescue In this merit badge, Scouts will spend the week learning the basics 

of search and rescue operations.  During the week, Scouts will be presented with a search and 

rescue drill at which time they will put their skills to the test.  Requirements Completed: All 

except requirement 5. 
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Shooting Sports 
The centerpiece of the program is a 
world class shooting range that the 
Scouts use to learn the ins and outs of 
operating guns and bows.  In the off-
season, these ranges are used to host 
numerous professional shoot sports 
competitions. 

Whether you prefer the bang or the 
twang, the Camp Cris Dobbins Shooting 
Sports program is the place for you. 

Archery USA Archery 
certified instructors teach Scouts to safely shoot and handle a bow and arrow.  Requirements 
Completed: All. 

 Rifle Shooting Under NRA certified counselors, Scouts will learn about proper 
shooting, safe handling, and care of rifles. Requirements Completed; All. 

 Shotgun Shooting Under NRA trained instructors, Scouts will learn how to safely 
clean and operate a shotgun.  Requirements Completed: All. 

 

***These Merit Badges are heavily dependent on the 
weather! Some requirements might not be finished due to 

rain!*** 
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Other Program Offerings 

Overnighters 

Spending a night under the stars is one of the many unique experiences that Scouting has to 
offer.  At Camp Cris Dobbins, we are proud to offer this opportunity to Scouts in the Astronomy, 
Wilderness Survival, Camping, and Eagle Bound classes.  This is a chance for the Scouts to go out 
on to our beautiful and secluded Gates property, and experience the wilderness for an evening! 
The staff will join them and cook a delicious meal while the Scouts play games, build shelters, and 
prepare for the night.  It is a once in a lifetime experience for many Scouts, and a great 
opportunity for them to immerse themselves in the outdoors. 

Scouts not in Astronomy, Wilderness Survival, Camping, and Eagle Bound classes can also 
participate; all you have to do is talk to the Program Director to ensure enough food is brought 
for all participants. 

Our horse program also offers an overnighter (additional fee applies). Scouts ride up to the top 
of the mesa and enjoy a chuck wagon meal before camping out under the stars.  Anyone 
interested in going on the horse overnighter should preregister through Doubleknot prior to 
camp, or, they can sign up at camp if space is still available. 

Scouts who are interested in going on any of the overnighters need to make sure they have the 
proper equipment to do so.  Overnighter Scouts need a warm sleeping bag, tarp, water bottle, 
flashlight, rain gear, lots and lots of warm clothes, and a positive attitude! (No mess kit required) 

Flag Ceremonies 

The camp will assemble twice daily for morning and evening flag ceremonies.  Scouts will raise 

and lower the flag every day after Sunday.  Beginning on Sunday night, troops can sign up at the 

headquarters building to be a part of one of the many flag ceremonies.  Be sure to sign up quickly, 

as there are many troops who wish to participate and only so many ceremonies in the week. 

Scouts should wear field uniforms when performing any flag ceremony. 

Dobbins 5K Run 

A Scout is physically fit, and if you wake up early and participate in the Camp Dobbins 5K Run on 

Tuesday morning at 5:30 a.m., you can earn the Camp Dobbins 5K Run patch.  This also qualifies 

you for the PV Ironman Award. 

Adult Leader Activities 

Each year, adults are able to participate in the Scoutmaster Challenge and receive a patch at the 

end of the week.  This summer, the program has been revamped to include even more 

opportunities for leaders. Old favorites like the Scoutmaster Cook-off will still be there, but we 

have also added things like service projects, CPR certification classes, hikes, open boating and 

swimming time, and much, much more! 
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Dobbins 10K Bike Ride 

Every afternoon during the 5th and auxiliary period of the day, there will be a 10K bike ride for all 

Scouts willing to participate.  Either for the Ironman Award, or just to get out and enjoy camp, 

the 10K bike ride is something for the more active Scouts.  To participate in the ride, Scouts must 

sign up for the ride they wish to be a part of once they arrive at camp at HQ. 

Dobbins Mile Swim 

The Mile Swim is another activity that boys can participate on their way to get the Iron Man 

Award.  Scouts can participate in the Mile Swim on Friday morning at 9:15 at the pool if they are 

Blue Swimmers, and participate in all of the practice swims during the breakfast, at which they 

are not eating, at the pool throughout the week.  Practices will be every day Monday - Thursday.  

If a Scout cannot attend the practices, talk to the pool director for an alternate practice time. 

Camp Awards 

Baden-Powell Award 

The Baden-Powell Award is awarded to one scout in each troop who best exemplifies Scouting 

tradition and upholds the Scout Oath and Law during the week in camp.  These youth will be 

recognized during closing ceremonies, and receive a special patch.  Scoutmasters, please turn in 

your nomination by Friday noon at the office. 

Peaceful Valley Ironman 

If you complete the 5K Run on Wednesday morning, a 10K Mountain bike ride sometime during 

the week, and the Mile Swim on Friday morning, you will earn the PV Ironman Award Ribbon. 

Commissioner Camp Spirit Award 

One of the most coveted awards on camp.   Each week, the Commissioners awards this to the 

troop that they think best exemplifies the Scout Oath and Law. Winners will be determined by a 

series of inspections ranging from campsite cleanliness to patrol and troop flag displays to 

program and dining hall participation. More details will be available at camp. 
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